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No. 1

NOTES AND NEWS
Thousands of Overseas Visitors

that a new cultural movement as seen in the art
revival in many places by local effort is making progress in Ireland in a spontaneous way.

. "Literally thousands of Irish-Americans are waitmg for an opportunity to visit ] reland," says Generai
Thomas B. Wilson, Ilead of the Tran continental and Feile an Oireachtais
Western Air o. of America, who has been in Ireland
October 20-27th will be another of Dublin's
f.or discussions on the America-Europe air connectIOns. This, along with the Editor of The Bicycle of crowded ,weeks, when this year's Oireachtas will
London's forecast of thousands of cycling vi itors as attract a great variety of competitors and audiences.
well as many other evidences of a big demand for The Oireachtas week has become the feature of the
Irish holidays in future year sugge t that the prob- Irish autumn season in the capital and interest in it
lem may be accommodaincreases all the time.
tion rather than the lack
of visitors here in the
Castlebar's
THIS YEAR'S ANNUAL GENERAL
future.
Attraction
MEETING OF THE IRISH TOURIST
Tourists in Their
ASSOCIATION WILL BE HELD IN THE
From the 26th August
to the end of September,
GRESHAlVl HOTEL, DUBLIN, ON THURSOwn Planes
Castlebar was the centre
DAY, 25th OCTOBER at 10.30 a.m. THE
Private flying tol reol attraction when over
MEETING
WILL
BE
FOLLOWED
BY
A
~ a ~ d by tourist
i .22,000 persons visited the
1I1cltcated by the British
LUNCHEON at 1 p.m. IN THE HOTEL.
'Vestern ]i'air and Cal'niAero Club's deci ion to
A LARGE ATTENDANCE IS EXPECTED,
val held by the Castlebar
send a representati ve to
AND THOSE WHO INTEND TO TRAVEL
Development Association.
see
available
landing
ADVISED
TO
BOOK
THEIR
ACCOMARE
grounds here.
Killarney Bridge
MODATION IN DUBLIN AS FAR IN
Deer Stalking
ADVANCE AS POSSIBLE.
Congress Success
IGllarney's crowded
in Tipperary
sumnwr season reached a
In the 1,390 acres 0 f
old woodland and new plantations at Dundrum, peak with the very success1ul South of Ireland Open
o. Tipperary, many of which are so thick as to be Bridge Congress week. Already this is an establi."hed
almost impenetrable to human, wild deer find cover festival and it only awaits the return of better trcll1Sand helter. A farmer on the edge of the wood port facilities and the relaxation of checks on interrecently surprised seven of them in his young oat national travel for the Killarney event to attract many
crop. There is no ban on shooting them so deer- more overseas patrons of the game.
talking is still available at Dundrum though the
animals :=tre very wary, ays the N ellagh Guardial1. Visit the Country Places
Thr Duhlin distl'1et tontinuef; to rec'eive crowds
from whIch we take the details.
of visitol's in search 01 a welcome (·hange oE diet
and SteM, and already a few hotels report "full
Art in the Towns
house" for Octoher. In the present circumstances
Father . Tiernan and Mes rs. M. Garvey and \;V. this may go on through some of the winter months
White have been pioneers in the new art movement i.n hut there should be room for all. Vi itors to centres
Ballaghaderreen.
The fir t exhibition and competl- heyond Duhlin will find excellent fare and goo 1
tion for local artists has been a success. It is thei r aeeommodation in the provincial centres 0, whel'e
ambition to form a permanent Art Club in the town. possible, they should di trihute their Irish itinerThis i praiseworthy and encouraging and indicate;, aries a little more widely in the country.
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LOUGH DERG OF THE SHANNON
By M. F. GANTLEY
HAT sentimental ditty which claim
that
Ireland owes its existence to a bit of heaven
slipping" from out the skies one day" also ha
it that once this bit of heaven came to re t earthbound in the Atlantic, the angels, by dotting it with
silnr, addin~ the finishing touches and pl'oYi(ling'
the scenic beauty of its many lakes.
There is a lake on the Shannon where the angels
certainly did a good job, although in comparison with
the praise lavished in song, story and canvas on the
lakes of Kerry and Cork, Galway and Mayo, Sligo
and Wicklow, it ha almost been ignored. It is Lough
Derg, that grand o~ 1 lake in whose waters M unst.er
meets Connaught, and along whose twenty-four mde
stretch the Shannon roll seren Iy, gathering volume
for its plunge through Kincora's mountain gate t.o
swirl in a last joyous frolic at Doonas before It
merges with Old Ocean.
Lough Derg, perhap more than any other of
I reland's lakes, is a lake of capes and bays, wooded
shores and verdant islands. Its shoreline twists and

T

KILLALOE VISTA.

turns almost continuously throughout its seventy odd
miles in length.
Nowhere les than a mile wide, it
broadens to eight miles between Scarriff and Youghalarra and five betwcen Carrigahorig and PO\\ er's
Cross.

Portumna to Killaloe.
At Portumna, wh re the hannon enters through
the rich woodlands of Belle Isle and Clanricarde, the
lake begins, and immediately widens to a distance of
five miles. On the west shore Galway winds in
island studded bays and bluff headlands from Portumna to Rinbarra, and behind the Galway lakeshore
'lieve Aughty's foothil~s come down to the wooded
lowlands of Rosturra anc! Cloonmoylan. Along the
east shore, by Terryglas , Ballinderry amI Cooloawn,
the hills of Tipperary rise above the verdun. of
Slevoire and Drominagh.
The lake closes to a corridor between Drominagh
and Dromineer, each shore of this corridor having a

more definite "mountainy" background than the
upper reaches of the lake.
. At Rinbarra Clar,e take over from Ga!way. Pa s1I1g. south of Farrahlll Point (Clare) and Ryan's Point
(TIpperary) the L~u~h breaks into its greatest
expanse, tha,t lake wlthm a lake stretching west-east
from Scarnff to Youghalarra, over which on its
outhern shores, the 'lieve Bernagh Range df Clare
and the Arra J\lountains of Tipperary stand guard.

Between Clare and Tipperary.
. Be.tween Aughini k Point in Clare and Castlelough
111 Tipperary the lake cuts through the mountains to
end at Killaloe, where it again becomes the River
Shannon.
Here at Killaloe the ghosts of Brian's
Dalcassians, looking across from Kincora's ruins see
the beginning of the ArJnacrusha Canal along ~hich
the Shannon brings power and light to Ireland.
In the far-off year before the world went war-mad
Lough Derg. w~s, perhaps, a better known holiday
resort than It IS to-day. Once the May Fly came to
I.:ough Derg, from Kdlaloe and every town and
Village on the lake the centre-boards and cots carried
eager anglers to hunt the sil vel' fish. In those days
too the Great Southern and Western Rai!way took in
Lough Derg in one of its summer excursions. This
included rail from Dublin and intermediate stations
to Killaloe, lake steamer from there to Portumna, and
roael from Portumna to Dirr for the return to Dublin
by rail via Roscrea, The road sector was covered in
stdge coach tyle, horse vehicles meeting the teamer
at I'ortul11na to convey voyagers to Birr,
Once a
railway did exi t between I'ortumna and Birr. Jt was
mislaid one night, no one knows where, and it hasn't
turned up since.
The Excursion "Liner."
The highlight of the trip was, of course, the lake
voyage, and the" E.xcursion Steamer," not to mention
its genial skipper, Pat Collins, became vel'Y popular.
There were other steamers on Lough l)erg, but they
passed their life towing barges laden with produce
and merchandise; in comparison with the excursion
,. liner" they wel e, of course, only the sturdy but
plebeian" tramp ." Lough Derg has, however, always
been a lake of sails rather than steam, red and white
for the pleasure yacht, brown for the turf boats
beating down from Portumna.
When regatta day
came round in every village worth its name on Lough
Derg the turf boats forgot turf in a few hours of
play and showed their patrician brothers, the yacht',
some sailing.
"Of all the rivers of Ireland, new and old," says
Giraldus Cambrensis, "the Sinnenus (Shannon)
deservedly claims the fir t rank. Tt has its source in
a lake w'hich divide Connaught from Munster and
forms two branches which take opposite coul'ses."
The Shannon does not, of course, run north to Ballyshannon in Donegal, a Cambrensis has it, and it does
not have its source in Lough Derg, but although
Lough Derg cannot claim credit fO,r rUI1l~ing two
ways at once, it can well afford to claim a hIgh place
inII-eland's choice beauty spots.
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the prickly furze and the tuft of
purple heather, a narrow, winding path led up
the mountainside.
It was like a goat's track
going nowhere in particular. But, suddenly, when I
was tired of climbing, the path turned abruptly and
there was a small, snug, whitewashed cabin. Roses
clustered round the door, swaying in the breeze. And
by the gate was Mary Nale, brown, weather-beaten,
bent but smiling and active.
Over seventy, she had lived there alone since her
husband's death a few years before.
On her feet
were a pair of men's heavy farm boots. In one hand
was a bIg spade and in the other a bucketful of fine,
large, white potatoes. On her head was a shapeless,
battered felt hat. She set down her burdens as I
approached and lifted a brown, gnarled hand to
s.hade her eyes for the cabin door caught the sunlight. Het' eyes were very bright and friendly. It
was lone!y for her although her niece used to come
out from the viJiage and stay with her sometimes. '0
she liked having a talk to anyone who climbed to
her door.
In the village-about three miles below--Mary
Nale wa well-known. Her name originally had been
O'Neil1. But it was shortened by a process of
erosion. She could scramb~e down the rocks like a
Yoat and disdained to use the mountain's path.
fIer vegetable garden at the back of the cabin was
well dug and well stocked. The white-\\'ashed pigsty was empty for-during the war period-she had
found it impossible to get feeding stuffs. But she
had a donkey, three goats and some hens that ran
cratching over the mountain-side.
A predatory
hawk had wooped dow]) on several of hel' chickens,
so the mother hen of the clutch was tethered to a
heavy weight just outside the cabin door.
This
allowed a radius of freedom but it kept the chicks
under her eye as they would not stray far from the
maternal care. A red fox had raided her poultrv too.
But she considered the hawk the more persistent
enemy.

B

The Homestead.
Mary
ale told me this as we walked round her
home tead. A monotonous sound-like a scratchy
aw-cut in continua~ly on our conversation. This
noise mystified me.
"Have you a sawmill on the mountain?" I ventured.
M ary flung up her arms and laughed loudlv.
" Come in !" she cried, darting into the cabin. She
rummaged in a big brown che t in the corner and
brought out two small brown egg -a lovely creamy
brown-laying them on the table.
"These are the sawmill's eggs!" she announced
gleefully.
They were laid by guinea fowl. Before I visited

fllary Na!e I knew little about guinea fowl except
that they were neat, fat, speckled birds who looked
as if they were wearing well-fitting feathf'r cloaks.
But it really was these small birds who maoe the big
screeching noise.
Mary set light to a heap of furze bush on the open
hearth. The furze burned with a lovely golden blaze.
he sat on a stool and raked the furze with a long
metal hook from a corner to the fire. She had plenty
-a whole mountainside for the taking-but it burned
quickly. Two cats, sleek and grey, sidled to the
hearth and sat there quietly, gazing unwinkingly at
the craclding flames, reflected in their narrow eyes
like pin-points of light.
At the door of the cabin was a broad path which
the thin track up the mountainside joined. Every
Friday Mary N ale harnessed her donkey to a little
cart and set off for Gorey, the nearest town, about
five miles away. She used her old-age pension to buy
sugar, tea and other necessaries. Mary looks on this
journey a a lively adventure. But always what she
likes best is to return to the cabin in the evening
when the un is setting over the mountain.

Didn't Like the Pictures.
Puffing at an old clay pipe with quiet satisfaction
she gazed through the open door to where the chickens clustered round the tethered hen on the patch of
gras. Then she raked fresh furze towards the fire.
"J was up in Dublin once," she said reflectively.
" It's a grand city. I have a sister there who wouldn't
leave it at all. She was here one time with me but
she ran back to the city. When r was in Dublin with
I~er she took me to see the pictures. She goes every
week and says she'd be lost without them. They're
well enough but what do 1 want with the pictures?
The city's not the sort of place I'd like to live in at
all ! 1 thought it queer to see a~l those houses
jammed together and the people crowding on the
pavements.
Every morning I'd go to the door and
look out. I missed the mountains and the bit of a
field and the hen<; scratching! I was glad to get home
again ! "
When I left the cabin Mary came part of the way
with me and showed me her goats silhouetted against
the sky as they browsed. We went down past her
white-washed gleaming pigsty. She pointed to where
her donkev poked its head, with two big ears, over a
hene-e. "That's what I like to see ! " she confided.
We came to the narrow track leading down the
mountain. ~1ary turned her face the other way.
" Tf we climb up on that ridge above there we
could get a good look at the sunset on the other' side
of the mountain. Come UD again." she said COcIXinp'lv, "when you've more time and we'll e-o there ! "
Mary
ale likes her mountain to make a good
impression.
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-DublinJs Railway Stations
D

REARINESS is a characteristic of too many mentary agitation, toil and anxiety to bring about the
railway stations. As children we occasionally great day but it was a success from the start for on that
dodged the ticket collector or the station master first day over five thousand people travelled. Since
so that we could have a bit of fun with the name-printing then Westland Row has been no more than an ordinary
machine or get a ridiculously small piece of chocolate railway station except for a few royal visits. It has
for our saved pennies. We seldom lingered for long, remained a mecca of holiday-makers for the eastern
th?ugh, despite the juvenile wonder which shrouds seaside resorts during the summer or a rendezvous of
thmgs mechanical in an aura of romance. But soon, mourning for exiled Irishmen. That first railroad was
according to Public Relations Officer Richard Dowling, built because of the deplorable condition of Dublin
the Dublin stations of C.I.E. as well as others will port at the beginning of the nineteenth centurv. In
become as popular as cinemas or fun palaces. They will those days the Liffey was not safe for any shIp over
have all the amenities and attractions that we could 200 tons: mail and merchandise had often to be carried
possibly rave about in our most Utopian dreams. nine miles between Howth and Dublin.
Remodelled and equipped with up-to-date facilities,
they will become popular. Snack bars and restaurants, Amiens St.
reading and writing rooms, billiards, table tennis, a
Accompanied by the usual chorus of protests and
small shorts cinema and a chapel will be included among Parliamentary agitation together with much bad feeling
standard equipment for to-morrow's railway station. on the home front because the coastal route instead of
TO-day the railway station is patronised only by those he inland route was adopted, the Dublin to Drogheda
wh? a~e travelling. To-morrow it will be a place of line was begun in 1838 and completed in 1844-the
SOCIal mterest and will be vi ited as readily as is the centenary was celebrated last year.
It was Daniel
dance-hall of to-day. So say the experts.
O'Connell who helped out the company in their many
legal troubles. As early as March 15 at 11 a.m., how" Dublin-Kingstown" Line.
ever, the Norah Creina made her maiden voyage with
As railways are strictly commercial propositions they the Lord Lieutenant and his friends, and was greeted
have seldom been associated with pomp, ceremony. along the line by salvoes of cannon and carbines.
:omance or sensationalism of any kind. In fact there Drogheda welcomed the locomotive by ringing all its
IS far too little ceremony and colour attached to the bells and Dublin celebrated with a great ball.
great iron way: it is a sign of the materialism in which
On Queen Victoria's birthday, May 24th, 1844, the
we live. In the early days of the railroads, a little colour
did enter i~to their affairs, a dying flutter, as it were, Lord Lieutenant laid the foundation stone of Amiens
of the penods of pageantry that were quickly being Street station to full ceremonial and widespread celeAfterwards that party of lords and ladies
Submerged in the smoke, steam and bustle of the brations.
At three
industrial revolution from which the railway was born. adjourned to a banquet-in the station.
In those days the dominating factor of rail enterprise o'clock that afternoon the first train left Amiens Street
appeared to be litigation and trouble. Big people of On the day before, Daniel O'Connell and his friends had
the period did everything they could to cripple the new been honoured by a trip to Drogheda and a banquet at
transport and in the case of Ireland's first railway, the the company's expense at Edenmore where an all night
old Dublin and Kingstown line which at a cost of dance was held. O'Connell was not on good terms with
£60,000 per mile was one of the most expensive ever the powers at the time; it was thought inadvisable to
made, they almost succeeded.
Thomas Gresham, bring them together.
founder of the large Dublin hotel which still bears his
name, was one of the most powerful figures behind the Kingsbridge.
Next year, Kingsbridge is to celebrate its centenary.
Scenes. Under the first treasurer, lames Pim, equivalent
to the general manager of to-day, the project was made Most notable point about this station is its inaccessibility
a success.
to the city, a fact which is partly explained by history,
partly by the fact that most of the Irish railway systems'
were planned by military boards which saw things from
Westland Row.
a military viewpoint. At one time Kingsbridge was
Westland Row station was the first to be built in most convenient to Dublin merchants, for all the
Ireland (William Dargan was the contractor) but the business of the city was transacted between Capel
Dublin terminus was originally intended for the present
In those days ships used
site of the Queen's Theatre. At 9.30 a.m. on December ~treet and Kingsbridge.
Journey far up the quays to where the old Customs
17th~ 1834, We.stlan~ Row station was opened to the
House was situated. Then a strange thing happened.
publIc for the fIrst time when the locomotive Hibernia
Near Butt Bridge was discovered a rock which used
steamed out o~ the first regular service to Dun Laoghaire. scrape the bottoms of heavily loaded vessels. It was
It took the dIrectors four years of borrowing, Parlia[Continued overleaf
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(Contbuccl fro,,, prel'ious paye)

known popularly as Steadfast Dick. Many attempts
were made by the port authorities to shift it, all to no
avail. Dick was left in peace and instead the Customs
House was moved further up the liver to its present
position. In those days the site was a mudbank but
Gandon, the man in charge, made a fine job of it.
Strikes often held up his work and a favourite method
of his was to settle them with the aid of a bottle of
whiskey. The Liberator is believed to have travelled
from Kingsbridge at one time.
Like most railway stations, Kingsbridge seldom came
into the news: railways appear to be extrf'mely conservative things.
During the War of In,lependence.
however, the boys at Kingsbridge refused to take the
Tans for a ride and for a while the station remained idle.
It was a great centre for intrigue and the planning of
military coups by the Irish forces.
Broadstone, Harcourt St. and Lansdowne Rd.
Opened in 1850 the now closed Broadstone crept once
into the headlines. Six years after the opf'ning ceremony
a man named Spollin murdered the unfortunate chief
cashier, Mr. B. G. Little, one fine November day.
In 1859 Harcourt Street station was built. The only
thing that has been said of it was spoken by Percy
French. He said: "There are two sides to everything
except Harcourt Street station." In 1871 Lansdowne
Road station was constructed at the expense of the
Trustees of the Herbert Estate. The station at eapoint was built in 1852 in response to deputations from
local residents. The land on which it was built was
donated by two unknowns in return for season tickets
for life. How is that for democracy and civic spirit in
those days?
Raheny station came into the news when a Fenian
wrote:
"The peeler, black and greeny,
Who in sunshine, wind and rain,
Perambulates the station at Raheny... "

October, 1945.

1new

loose covers
is the time to get busy on the
practical side of those much discussed
"post war plans" of yours.
Astute
hoteliers are already ca ting an optimistic
eye into the future.
For a start, you
could not do better than to inv",st in new
loose covers, for instance, if you are
beginning to feel just a little tired of your
present ones after over five year3 emerggency! Arnotts Hotel Service will make
them in hcavy quality repp for average
3-picC'c suite in these new shade. : rust,
blue, green and oranO'e, £15/4/6. (Loose
eu hion extra).
Ow

\\'hen planning rdumishing expenditure, why net
ask Mr. Chamhers--our Hotel Organiser-to call?
His 30 years experience is at your service without
obligation.

This song was a satire on the habit of the R.Le. who
were always at the station to meet the train, a nonsensical practice which died with the dis-establishment
of the force.
The Wind and the Rain.
Before the Easter Week war in 1916, all railway
footbridges were hooded over to protect travellers from
wind and rain. During the Independence War, however,
an incident occurred which caused the British Government to order their removal, and they have never since
been restored. That incident happened one evening at
Salthill station when two men hid up there, held up the
mail train, and carried away the mails.
That is the story of Dublin railway stations, nothing
very exciting, nothing very strange.
Despite their
drabness, however, some of our most poignant and
beautiful memories are associated with the railroads and
their ports of call, for in spite of its materialistic aspect
and very practical nature, there is an inexplicable
excitement in a railway station, an adventure in a ride
along the great iron way.

ARNOTTS
Hotel Service
ARNOTTS

•

HENRY STREET

•
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MORE POWER TO BALLYSHANNON
By HARRY BRAINE

As

usual, I jo~rneyed. to RaIlyshannon to re~at. a
very fine fishmg hohday there last year. Wlthm
one hour of my arrival 1 was casting my rlies
over the waters of the River Erne which flowed at
the back of my hotel.
Nine hours hard fishing
resulted in one undersized trout which was returned
as b~ing too small to put on any pan. A 12-hour spell
On SL~nday gave also a negative result, and 1 began
to be~leve that every inhabitant of the Erne had been
netted or poached out of the rivcr. A good night's
rest would leave me ready for the assault on the
following day, and I retired to sleep the sleep of the
weary. A few minutes after I had gone to sleepat. least so it appeared-I almost fell out of the bed
wIth the deafening crash that assailed my ears. A
hasty. glance at my watch showed it to be 5 a.l11.
Lookll1g out 1 saw a huge derrick swinging a grab.
and tcaring out the bed of the rivcr at the well-known
eel weir. No wonder T had not caught any fish!
An early wa~k around the tO\I"11 and along the river
bank c . • dis.closed active preliminary \l"Ork for the
electrificatIon of the Lower Erne. At about 8 a.m.
th~ full barrage started, and the roar of compressor.
ml.ngled with the reverberations of the pneumatic
drills piercing the bedro::k from the A saroe falls up. tream to the Kathleen falls. The old eel weir was
1I1 process of demolition to g-ive a clear runway for
the tai~ race, and a start had been made at the Assaroe
falls on the concrete wall \\'hich will eventually
narrow down the river for the turbines to give an
unrestricted flow of water.

Work in Progress.
.On the Ballyshannon-Melvin road, alongside the
ratlroad. a huge transformer station has been erected,
enclosed in its cage of meshed wire. Electricians
were busy at work connecting up the transformer
and circuit-breaker wiring, and the tall steel masts
bearing their spidery-~ooking high-tension cables
faded into the distance and mingled into the backg~ound of the Donegal hills. In the town 6-ton rolls
of underground cable were being manhauled from the
railway station to the temporary E.S. B. stores, and
deep cable trenches were being cut out and cables
run to the various working points on the river. No
doubt electric current will be passed into these cables
from the Shannon to provide motive power for the
concrete mixers and other machines which will be
necessary at a later date, and on completion of the
project the generated current will be fed back along
these cables into the main Shannon wiring.
Salmon Don't Care.
With amazement I saw many fine fresh run salmon
ris.in~ within a few yards of the noisy pneumatic
drills ol~erated from cat-walks in the centre of the
ri VCI"; they did not secm to be affected by the concussion and, in fact. seemed to accumulatc around

these noisy spots to their grief, as many rod salmon
fishers did well with their rods. What effect the
ultimate scheme will have on this well-known salmon
fishing centre is not yet known, but no doubt the
E.S.B. wi!1 make provision for salmon pas es-as in
Limerick-and safeguard a valuable asset to the
country.

IRISH TOURIST ASSOCIATION

Twenty-First Annual Meeting
At the monthly meeting of the Council of Directors of the lrish Tourist Association arrangements
were approved for the holding of the Annual General
1 reeting of the members on Thursday, October 25th,
to be followed by the Annual Luncheon in the
Gresham Hotel. The functions this year will ha\ e a
particular interest for the members, as the twentieth
clnniversary of the founding of the Association is
being celebrated .
• enator G. weetman was unanimously nominated
for the Pre idency in succession to 11 r. D. E. O'Royle
who retires on completion of his year of office, and
Vice-Presidents nominated are Messrs. Barry _1.
Egan, Cork; J. W. Mongan, T.D., Galway, and D.
E. O'Boyle, Co. Donegal.
Legal formalities in connection with the acquisition
of Bureau accommodation in London having been
completed, it was announced that the office at 19
Regent Street, S.W. 1, would be opened on October 1.
In connection with eight scholarships offered by
the Association to pupils taking the Special Course
of Hotel Cookery at S1. 11ary's College, Dubliu. it
was reported that the qualifying entrance examinations had already been held and that, in addition to
the scholarships awarded by the Irish Tourist
A sociation. a number of scho~ar hips were also being
provided by Vocational authorities throughout the
country. The course of training begins early in
October and continues to the end of May when the
girls will be available for employment, having, apart
from this special course, already had the benefit of
training in domestic economy at their local Vocational
chool. It was noted that all the girls who took the
Hote! Cookery course at S1. Mary's last year secured
immediate employment in hotels and guest houses in
various parts of the country.
Votes of sympathy were pa sed with the relatives
of the late Ald. R. Corish, :Mayor of Wexford; l\fl'.
E. Corbett. Galway, both Directors of the A sociation. and of the late Miss N. oyle, Senior nure<lu
Assistant at the Association's Dublin Office.
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IRELAND'S VARIETY OF COLOURS
HE fresh shades of ~:)Ur .vegetation have ,;arned
for Ireland the alIOs . Emerald Isle
and,
because this name fits so well, it is frequently
forgotten that there is quite a variety of colours in
our country. Several place indeed have incorporated
colours in their titles.
Have you ever heard of PIKK CAVE?
If you
feel like inspecting the place for yourself, take a
ticket to Clare. In Dublin we have WHITEHALL
and WHITECHURCH; whi~e WHITE STRAI'\l)
is in Kerry. WHITE ISLAND is in Fermanagh
and WHITE MOUNTAIN in Antrim. Because wc
invariably associate-or contrast-black with white,
lets' take a trip to those spots which are not so b.lack
as they're named! Believe it or not, the~e IS, ~
BLACK in Waterford. Dublin has a BLACI,ROCk
and a BLACK PlTS.
BLACKSTAIRS l\10UNTAIN is in Wexford and BLACKPOOL in Cork.
Throughout Ireland there are five districts namcd
RED ISLA D and in Antrim you'll discover a RED
BAY. Those who prefer AUBURN to red are
advised to travel to Dublin and Fermanagh; and, of
course there's "Sweet Auburn," unmapped but real
poet's 'country.
By the way, theres a FAWN. in
Leitrim and a GREEN in Tipperary-not to mentIOn
a GREENISLA D in Antrim. Other colours worth
listing are GREYSTO~ES in .Wic~low, GREYABBEY in Down and Ilverfort 111 Tipperary. )'lost
people like b~ue and it surpri ed me to see so little of
it on the map of Ireland! Cork has a BL~E\.90L.
There are localities called EL EBELL 111 KIldare
and Dublin-and soon Dublin may have a BLUE
LAGOON.
Did you know that we have a GOLDEN in Westmeath and another in Tipperary? Look for GOLDEN
BRIDGE in Limerick and Mayo. In the catalogue of
colours, yellow is a cousin to gold-so we'll take it
next. Roscommon has a YELLOW ISLAND,
Meath has a YELLOW STEEPLE and I imagine

T

TURF

QUEUE,

everybody is aware that Dublin has a YELLOW
HOU E!
AT\IBER HILL is in Cork andanother shade of ye!low- ULPH RBROOKE is
in ·Wicklow. Have you forgotten the colour of
lemons? Anyhow, LET\10
ROCK is in Kerry.
Other colourful localities are PURPLE MO NTAL T in Kerry and VI LET BANK in Wicklow.
Final~y, because we have discovered almost every
hue, I must mention that DIAMOND ROCKS are
in Kilkee.
Rightly named, you might say, in that
jc\':cl of a place.
MOTRA HENRY.

Pleasure Steamers on the Shannon
A brief reference to former passenger services on
the Shannon in our eptember issue is amplified by a
note on "Shannon Development" in the Leitrim
Observer, to which lr. P. F. T\loran, Carrick-onShannon, kindly has drawn our attention: "The
development of passenger steamer services on the
Shannon has been urged in several quarters of late.
One hundred years ago Killaloe was headquarters for
two steamship companies, rivals for the then passenger traffic on the Shannon. Half a century later the
lt
hannon Development Company was formed.
built the Lakeside Hotel, and put on some splendid
steamboat between KiEaloe and Athlone. The Company was subsidi cd by the Government of the day
and by the counties bordering the Shannon. At one
time a popular trip was to leave Kingsbridge at 9.15
a.m. for Banagher, travel by steamer to Killaloe, and
return to Dublin that night, for the modest sum of
10/-. When there was a regular service beh,,:,e(;n
Carrick-on-Shannon and Rooskey, Sunday excursIOns
on The Shannon Queen an I the Fairy Queen were
popular."

GORUMNA

ISLAND.
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HISTORIC ATHLONE

By

J.

B. MALO E

-THE KEY 70 CONNACHT
TRAXGELY neglected by touri ts, Athlone, one
of Ireland's most historic to\\'n , stands whe:e
the Shannon, having renewed its strength III
Lotwh Ree, first reveals itself as the mightiest river
in Ireland, in its majestic sweep outhward to the sea.
As you approach from the east, by the main road,
the jirst sight of Athlone comes "'hen the to\\'n is still
four miles off, \\'hen, after cresting a slight rise, you
see ahead, instead of just another undulation of the
central plain, a graceful slope, rich with \voods and
harvesl fields, leading the eye to where the Shannon
!Iashes silver, and to where the presence of Athlone
IS proc!aimed by grey tapering steeples, a dome, and
twin gleaming towers,
You will find Athlone's streets narrow, but clean,
as those of a modernized medicl'val to\\'n should be,
and, dominating Main Street on the Leinster side. is
the square, sturdy to\\'er of old St. :.\J ary's, which hib
defied fire, cannon balls and mid-Victorian restorers,

S

the open lake spreads its level floor of moving \\·ater".
diversified by some seventy islands and countles~
\\'ooded cape and bay, Then it is good to ship your
oars and drift. or better still, to hoist sail and go
gliding bet\\'een the wooded shores, secure in the
knowledge that sudden squalls are unknown here.
since Lough Ree has no mountains nearby, though
the west winds oj \\'inter, coming across the sixmile width of the lake, raise a fine crop of white caps,
a nasty choppy sea.
t
The calm autumn evenings are perhaps best of all.
\\,hen the lake reflect the dome of the sky, dappled
with little clouds in unbroken procession frol11
hot·izon to horizon. The dip and drip, dip and ch'ip
of oarblade makes on the smooth waters an endless
receding pattern of circle and line, and around stem
and stern the currents make secret laughter.
Far up the lake the evening breeze ruffles the
liquid mirror of the i !amr , but rounding the reedbed your craft makes the estuary, and before the
calm breaks you set your course for the tall to\\'ers
that ri e above historic Athione.

CYCLIST INVASION NEXT YEAR?

SS.

PETER

AND

PAUL'S

CHURCH,

As soon as you reach the Town Bridge. two buildings claim attention. strikingly dissimilar. yet both
\\'orthv of their fine site on the Connacht shore. The
grim hulk of the Cast!e, hunched upon the rivel'side
iike et warrior with s\\'ord dra\\"ll to di pute your
passage is now faced by bright. ",hite to\\'ers. soaring
aloft \\,ith classic elegance, from the new Church of
SS. Peter and Paul.

Lough Ree.
OnlY two miles above Athlone. amid the most
neglected scenery that the to\nl has to offer. the riw'r
suddenl . widens into Lough Ree, to-day a playground
knO\\"I1 only to fe\\', but destined to-morrow to be a
foremost centre for inland vach ti ng. ro\\'i ng. or JUSt
lazing summer day' ahead. No rapids mark the transition from lake to river. only great beds of rushes,
murmuring in the slightest breeze, and beyond thenl

The Bicycle (3d. weekly, 8-10 Temple Ave., London, E.C. 4) featured Ireland in its issue of Sept.
5th. In hi leading article the Editor of The Bicycle
writes : Ireland, Eire, Erin, or. as the romantici ts have it,
Dark Rosaleen, whatever name occasion chooses.
those 32 counties hold for cyclists from Great Britain
a charm that is hard to define in print. Now that
travelling facilities, little by little, are growing easier.
we predict that the number of cycling adventurers
from I ritain will increase by hundreds of thousands.
The four provinces, each with its definite attraction.
will reveal beauty of remarkable depth to all who
cross the Irish Sea, \Vhat of 1110l'e material things?
Irish Hotels, like the native cooking, in the past ha\'t~
come in for much \\"el1-deserved censut'e. That
ag-gra\'ating state of affairs now seems happily to be on
the point of banishment. In an official hotels' Guide
no\\" available to vi itors, prices are set out clearlv:
the e cannot be exceeded. as to do so con'titutes ;n
offence. Any e tablishment no\\" calling itself ~1
,. hotel" mu t be t'eg-istered \\'ith the 1rish Touris~
Hoard. Hotels al'e in pected at irregular interva~s anti
must keep to the standard of fitness laid do\\"n.
X 0 TIritish visitor has anything to c. fear" \\·hen he
vi its Treland,
eldom does the cycling tourist, hap
piest of all travellers. depart without the thought:
" Xo\\"here have 1 met a more kindly people anxious
to be of service to the stranger \\"ithin their gate~.
Hnd never have] roamed ill a land. 0 rich in natural
beauty."

(1)

(4)

(2)

(1)

0' Connell Street
from Nelson's Pillar.

(2)

In Lusk.

(3)

Clondalkin.

ROU
DUBU
(7)
(8)

(3)

Customs House.
1
" Dutch" Dublin on

(5)

(6)

(4)

Over Killiney Bay.

(5)

The Four Courts.

(6)

Dun Laoghaire.

(7)
Canal.
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IGHT FISHING FOR SEA TROUT
IN THE ILEN
1GHT fish in!? is not everyone's" meat" and
Sklbbereen are sharply dividcd as to
] am one of its adherents since I
.ltS ments.
'.I·.~ 1l1trocluced to this form ,of fishing by an old
tt.,end sOl1!e ye~rs ago. On a fine moonlit or tar!i[
nI~ht no~hmg gives me greater pleasure than to pit nw
l\"Its agamst those of the sea trout.
•
. ~he venue on the lIen i \\'ithin easy reach of
, kl.bbereen .a~d mo,.t ?~ the fishing enthusiasts of the
t(~\\ n are \ 'lll1l1g to Initiate the novice into the" cult."
); o:mally one use an ordinary trout rod with three
whlt~ magg?t mounted on a cast.
Some kill is
n.qUlred _to In:pale t.he maggot on the hook, but mo!'t
al~glers h.nd little dIfficulty in managing successfu!h'
a tt~r a te\\' attempts.
Where can one obtain th~
\\'hlt~ maggots? A rabbit hung up in the tree will
pl:ovlde an abundant supply of fat maggots, but many
ot the local angler" have regular supplies of big one's
sent to them from a slaughter house in Cork city.
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Good Results.
Until one becomes acclimatised to the river it is
bett~r to have an experienced local angler for compa~110n. One ca ts carefully, allowing the maggots to
dnft slowly downstream.
When the bait is taken
one must not strike too quickly. As soon as one has
truck the fun begins, and anyone who has not e.pel'ienced this form of fishing wi 11 hardly be able to
al~pl'eciate the degree of skill needed to land one's
fish successfully. 1n the semi-clarkne s small bushes
lppear like large trees to be avoided when castin rr .
[yen the most experienced angler should have spal~c
ca ts and hook as an accident, say the hooking of a
snag. might mar a night's fishing.
. From June. until the end ?f the angling season
I11ght fish1l1g tor sea trout WIth the white maggot
. eld01l1 fails to give good re ult , even when the water
i. too low for other forms of fishing. Bag of eight
[~ ten good s.ea trout are not uncommon for a couple
ot hours fish1l1g .. 11: .most small rivers rain and high
water are e sentlal 11 sea trout fishing is to be suc(essf~l, but here on the Tlen good bags can be obtained
even 111 very la\\' water conditions.
To the man of limited means in quest of . ea t!'Out
in the season fe\\' pleasanter places could be slwgested
than Skibbel'een, and with the bathing and seal"ofishing
at Baltimore for variety, a splendid holiday is a sured.
HENRY HO\n:LL.
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Parking Sites for Caravan Holidays I
By

TOM

I

PALMER

IS none so mterestmg or enjoyable as ca.ravan- I
O ning.
Even before the war there was a
~ all types ?f trav~lling holi.days perhaps there
notlcea~le

I

increase in the number of caravans to be seen on Insh
roads during the summer months. . Most of these
vanished during the war years. Their owners, how- !1
ever, were longing for the time when they could be
on the road once again and spend pleasant da):s 1I
trave!ling from beauty spot to seaside resort. ThiS 11
growing interest in caravanning is not, of course,
England has th~)Usa.n?s of
confined to Ireland.
caravan-owners who, it is expected, will VISit om 11
shores in ever-mounting numbers during the years to
I
come.

Local Councils Consulted.
Planning for the future is already under way.
During recent months public authorities all over Ireland have been considering a circularised request to
cater for caravan holiday-makers who are likely to
visit their districts. This appeal has been especially
directed to those bodies concerned with town and
country plannng, particu!arly in areas which include
seaside centres and attractive holiday haunts, and
many enterprising and far-seeing local councils have
already made arrangements to investigate the possibility of complying with the caravanners' demands.
In Bundoran, for instance, the Urban Council was
quick to see the need for caravan sites and asked
Donegal's County Manager, 1\1r. ean D. MacLochlainn, to have their Town Planning consultant
consider the proposal.

The death of Count John McCormack breaks one of
Ireland's international links. though his voice, in a
hundred lovely gramophone recordings, will bring a
picture of Ireland before crowds of listeners for lonp:
years ahead. The famous artist is not always
recognised as a propagandist for his country but, in.
effect, his work often makes foreign mi1l10ns aware
of it in a subtle and very advantageous way. So Count
McCormack, the singer, served his country well.

"tlr,,.
1,..,.IIs
wl/,.,
'j""'l', . ,

N~S
Se,.",J

~!/

NEW DEPARTMENT
I

American Caravan Towns.
The idea of providing caravan sites originated in
America, where the caravan holiday itself was born.
Such a huge number of people in the U.S. took their
trailers on the roads and trave!led to places of
national interest that it became necessary to make
parking provisions for them. From that sprung up the
caravan towns of America, which are people by a
floating population. These miniature towns have all
the amenities of the real thing. Apart from the water
and sanitary accommodation now sought in Ireland.
they also have electricity, club rooms where the passing travellers can meet, garages and even shops.
It is not visuali ed that in a small country such as
ours caravan sites would grow to such a size. Here
the sites desired at the moment are smal!, sufficient to
give ample accommodation to three or four caravans
at a time.
COUNT McCORMACK.

/tIJ,elt,
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HOTELS and
INSTITUTIONS

Electric Potato-Peeling Machines Butter-Pat 1\lachines, Tongue Pre sers, Oval
te~l Fish Fryers, Tin teel Oval Pots and tewpans,
E.P. Cutlery-you'll find these, ~l.l1d scores of ot.her
item in our New Hotel upphes Department Just
open~d under the supervision of Mr. R. T. Evans
(photograph above). Send us your enquiry, or
'phone 21374 for )11'. Eyans to call.
your sih'er sparkl(' with POLIYIT.
aynilable again. Pric('s: 1/9, 3/- and 5/6.
11 It is us('d by nil the lending Dublin Hotel &; Re taurantR.
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MIDNIGHT MASS BY
TORCHLIGHT

THE FAMOUS TOWN of
TRIM in 1850

E who stood at midnight upon a little mount
that rose behind the chapel might see between
five and six thousand torches, all blazing
together and forming a level mass of red, dusky light,
burning against the dark horizon.
These torches
wer
0 close to each other that their light seemed
to blend, as if they had constituted one wide surface
of flame; and nothing could be more preternaturallooking than the strikingly devotional countenances
of tho e who were assemb!ed at their midnight worship, when observed beneath this canopy of fire. The
IVI ass was celebrated under the open sky, upon a table
covered with the sacrificial linen and other apparatus
for the ceremony. The priest stood, robed in white,
with two large torches on each side of the Book,
reciting the prayers in a low, rapid voice, the hands
raised, whilst the congregation were hushed and bent
forward in the reverential silence of devotion, their
face touched by the trong blaze of the torches into
an expression of deep solemnity. The scenery about
the place was wild and striking; and the stars,
cattered thinly over the heavens, twinkled with a
faint religious light that b~ended well with the
s lemnity of this extraordinary worship, and rendered
the rugged nature of the abrupt cliffs and precipices,
together with the still outline of the stern mountains.
sufficiently visible to add to the wildness and
singularity of the ceremony. In fact there was an
unearthly character about it; and the spectre-like
appearance of the white-robed priest, as he

On the ground of antiquity, the town of Trim
appears to furnish the tourist with much matter for
observation-the castles of that place, called King
John's, and the yellow steeple, as also the ancient
church with its ivy-mantled tower, supposed to have
been founded by St. Lynan, the nephew of St.
Patrick, are alone sufficient to give an air of antiquity
to that place. Besides these, there are also the follo,,;iAg public buildings in Trim-the county jail, the
courthouse, a very neat Roman Catholic chapel with
a Gothic front, lately erected, and a charter house for
females, under the direction of the lncorporated
.ociety-of these, the chapel, though not the largest,
is by much the neatest edifice; the courthouse and the
Charter-school, if we except the elevated position of
the latter, a little beyond the town, had nothing in
their exterior appearance to attract attention; but the
jail, which tands in the centre of the town, and with
;ts appendages occupies a considerable area on one of
the banks of the rivCf', was the most remarkable
public building in the place. "Ma'am," said J to a
respectable-looking woman who stood at a shop-door
nearly opposite, "your jail is calculated to give the
stranger a very unfavourable impression of the
character of you r county. J t must contain an immense
number of dangerous people, since you have been
obliged to provide so large a house for their reception." This observation, well calculated to produce a
smile on the countenance of the lady, proceeded in
part from a misconception of the subject.

H

" M uttered his prayer to the evening air"
would almost impress a man with the belief that it
was a meeting of the dead, and that the priest was
repeating, like the Grey Friar, his
" Mass of the days that were gone."
On the ceremony being concluded, the scene, however, was instantly changed: the lights were waved
and scattered promiscuously among each other, giving
an idea of con fusion and hurry that was strongly
contrasted with the death-like stillness that prevailed
The same number of lignts
a few minutes before.
might therefore be seen streaming in different ways
over the parish; the married men holding the torches,
and leading their wives; bachelors escorting their
sweethearts, and not un frequently extinguishing their
flambeaux, that the dependence of the females upon
their care and protection might more lovingly call
forth their gallantry.

The Midnight Mass, by

WILLIAM C.O\RLETON

(Circa 1840).

Leave-when·you·please Jail.
The various appendages of this jail compose a very
large concern, but the prisons for the felons and the
debtors, with their respective courtyards being surrounded by immense walls, which assume the appearance of a quare edifice of immense extent, led me to
suppose that the whole was one undivided building.
On inquiry, however, I found that this prison, on
which £80,000 is said to have been expended, is
extremely ill-constructed, and that no one stays there
but such as have neither talent nor determination to
enlarge themselves. Various felons who felt the inconvenience of their confinement walked through the
roof and penetrated the country beyond their prison
in pursuit, as I heard, of better quarters-so that considering its inadequacy to the design of a public
prison, which should unite security with health, and
the several elopments we have noticed, I do not much
wonder that a gentleman, when speaking to me of the
incomp~eteness of that edifice, should say: " Nobody
stays in that prison but those who stay there frol11
inclination,"
The Irish To Itl'ist, hy A. ATKIKSON, ent,
(1815).

O'CONNELL RAILWAY HOTEL
CAHIRCIVEEN

A.A.

R.I.A.C.

Motor cars and Motor Boats for Hire.
Shell Petrol Pump
TELEPHONE 10 CAllrllcrVEEN

HOTEL

LENEHAN

24 & 25 HARCOURT STREET, DUBLIN
Hot and Cold Water all Bedrooms
Rus No. 20 from Amiens St. Station passes door; al,o Trams 14 & l~
from Nelson Pillar.
PHONE 52043.
MISS LENEHAN. Proprietress

I...·. ·.........···........·........···..·····..····..··....·........·.........·..···..·. ·. ·. ·......··············1·
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HOTEL

CENTRAL FOR EVERYTHING
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lOur feet meet him
probably when you
step out of your bath. He's a quiet
fellow; very silent, and consequently
gets walked on.

MONT CLARE

But he takes it all

lying down, becau e he' cut out for his
job, which is in fact to be trodden on
constantly, and take it with a O'rin,

'

•~

Angling - BathIng - Boating - Golfing - Hiking - Shooting

I

Telephon.
Ougbterard 4

t'

SWEENEYS CORRIB HOTEL
OUGHTERARD

A.A.
R.I. A.C.

I.....................................................................................................................
Premier Angling Centre for Lough Corrlb and Connemara
H. & C.

LICENSED

ELECTRIC LIGHT

liHE"·iNTERNAY·io"NAi-iioTEi---i
t

A.A.

Kenmare Place, KILLARNEY

R.I.A.C.

Hotel Visitors Entitled to lleduced Green Fees at Golf Links
Local SigLtseeing Trips Armngcd. Free Fishing on Lakes

i..

:Mat is a member of the ODEACORK

t~

branch

of

f ····..····..· ~·;·~·~~~~·;;~·;;~;~~·.;;~·~:;;;; . ·. ·. ··

family.

You meet us every day in the

without ever letting it wear him out.
a

world-renowned

Cork

form of bath mats, table mats, shoe
insoles,

toilet

seats,

cigarette

tips,

washers for toothpaste caps, and, of
course,

the

heautiful

ODEACORK

tiling for walls and floors.

+

Terms Moderate.

First-class Lake and Sea Fishing Shooting
Beautiful Bathin~ Beaches. Mountain, River,
Lake, Sea

Phone: CAllNA 3

J. W. MONGAN. Proprietor

.
j.

I
+
I
~

,
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IGRAND
:~::..

~

HOTE L
W le KLOW :::~:::

Hot and Cold Running Water in all Rooms
Own Garden Produce. Private Tennis Court
Putting Green. Golfing, Boating, Fishing and
Bathing adjacent.

!.~
o'nEA & CO. LTn. Wolfe Tone House, Dublin.

Phone 16.

MONGAN'S HOTEL

I
!I:,

Sole ConcessiOl1aires:

Apply MANAGERESS.
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THE LADIES' VIEW

Irish Travel" November Issue

With last month's issue Irish Travel began its
twenty-first year of publication during which, in
addition to its news features of travel and associated
activities, it has carried a very large number of contributions by distinguished writers and visitors, as well
as articles, etc. by experts in the hotel, transport.
catering and allied industries.
In connection with the twenty-first Annual General
Meeting of the Irish Tourist Association to be held
at the Gresham Hotel, Dublin, on October 25th, the
ovember issue of Irish Travel will publish as a
special feature a summary of the progress amI
development of the work of the Irish Tourist
Association since it.s foundation at Cork, in 1924,
along- with a survey of the outstanding points. A
number of pertinent extracts from earlier issues will
be included in this and appropriate illustrations will
add to the interest of the feature. Readers who wish
to secure a copy are advised to order in advance.

OCTOBER EVENTS.
Racing-4. Powerstown Park, Clonmel; 6, Currngh; 11,
Dunclalk; 13, Leoparclstown; 18, Limerick; 20, Curragh;
27, Phoenix Park.
Other Events-I, Agricultural and Horse how, Ballinasloe; 4, Pattern, Annascaul, Co. Kerry; 8-2 , Oireachtas
Exhibi tion,
Tational College of Art, Dublin; 14, Irish
Dachshund Show, Dublin; 20-27, Oireachtas, Dublin; 24-25,
Coursing (Connacht Cup), Loughrea.

On the Kenmare-Killarney Road.

FIRES in HOTELS-ANYWHERE
HOTELIERS: Sometimes life is lost. You are responsible for the lives of your guests. Insurance Is not enough. The NUSWIFT
RSQ NON-DAMAGING FIRE EXTINGUISHER gives the necessary protection. Write fC'r prires and Booklet No. 03 to : -

HARVEY & McNAUGHTON LTD., 8 PEARSE ST., DUBLIN.

Phone 74932

............................................................·•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··....··.··.··.··.··.··0··•..'

....................................................................................................................,

f HOTEL PELLETIER

',: CALEDONIAN HOTEL

f
i
t

.-f

f

21-22 HARCOURT STREET, DUBLIN

i

Very Central Position. Garage. Hot and Cold Water
in Rooms. Electric Fires. Tenns Moderate.

f

T

· . · · · ·.·.·.· · · ·.· ·.· · · · · ·.·· .· ·.·.·.·.·..· . .·.·.· · · · · ·.
I
PHONE 515201.

Apply to tbe Proprietress.

KINVARA Hotel and Restaurant

•

Telegrams:
'Klnvara, Bray"

ESPLANADE , BRAY

Telepbone:
Bray 57

i
~

If

STH. GT. GEORGE'S STREET, DUBLIN

f

I

1.

Centrally situated for all parts of City. Dublin's Best Shopping f
Centre. Hot and Cold Water all room,. Reading Light,s all T
Beds. Excellent Cuisine. Day and ight Porters.
T
'Grams:" Calcdouian Hotel. Dublin."
Phone 232771. I

.-.-...........

\

···i

f

!
T

f Excul'sion Part'es Catered fol' :: Excellmt Cuisine I
I
Sepal'ate Table,;
f
Under personal supervision of Proprietress: MRS. F. l\IcCALLION r
f....................................................................................................................J
-.

•THE ANGLER'S GU IDE
(Prepared bv Ihe Department uf Fisheries)

,

··•··

0··0··.··•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•·
1

This Guide. which runs to 252 pages and contains reliable advice upon the choice
of a district for tho pursuit of any pa.rticular class of angling. includes one lat'g.J

linen-mounted folder map of Ireland, together with three detailed area maps.

Price 2/6, By Post 2ilO
To be obtained through any book.oeUer or I.T.A. Bureau Dublin

f
f

i
Belfast

Cu,k or
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MEATH and LOUTH
TVhere the central plain of Ireland spreads east<l'ards to the Irish Sea, Co,unties Louth and J1leath
lie in rich limestone country. Here, as nowhere else,
(( the shadows of the past draw nigh" and mingle
with the realities of the present; for hae the megalith
builders raised their monuments, and soldiers guarded
the Gap of the North.
Later mona..steries, churches
and schools flourished, until, with the decline of
Ireland's Golden Age, what was once the nation's
most important region became what it is to-day, a
pooceful, interesting and bcmutiful part of rural
Ireland.
COUNTY MEATB.

A

RE(lION of hel'oes and heroic deeds, of Royal
Courts and Banquet Halls, of the proud
l<'ianna and their ehivalrous exploits, of
soldim's, athletes, poets and harpists-such was the
eoloul'ful Ml'ath of olden days. To-day, this county,
"'hich still hears the proud name of Royal Meath,
is a peae('ful, prospc'rous pal'! of rm'al Il'cland
with its great a('res of grassland, its fields of golden
grain, its dark Boynr water, flowing softly betoi.l'een
pastures a nd woodlands and its towns humm ing
wit h the busy life of an agl'icultural population.
Ma ny traees of 1\1 eath's hyg'one glory still remain.
'I'hel'e are Tara, with the site of its Royal Paluee;
1)owth all(l Newgrang'l', with theil' tunlllli, Kells
\I,ith its Cross and Round Towel'; and thc' Hill of
NJune, s('('ne of St. Patri<;]( 's cOUl'ageous defianee of
the nation's pagan masters,
Today, Meath is an int c'I'esting' and pl('asant
holiday-land.
It has a speeial aHt'action 1'01' the
Spol'tsman, for hel'e is some of the finest hunting
('ount ry in the world; and the I~oyne, apart from
its plaeid heauty, is onc' 0 f Ireland's most famous
salmon riycrs.
Navan, the administrati\"C' capital
of Co. Meath, is a prosperous tCoi,\'n and is an
exeellent ec'ntre for the sightseer. Th('re al'e many
interesting' ohj<,<,ts within a radius of three 01' foll!'
miles, notahly thr Round Tower at Donag'hmore,
whic·h is an excellent speeimen of this well-known
fOI'm of Irish arehitedure.
Gibbstown, about two
miles east of Donaghmore, is the centre of n Ga('ltat·ht ('olony and is equippc'd \I'ith an Il'ish Colleg;e.
Ahout a mile south of Navan is the historic Athlunllley Castle.
Trim, on the upper reac'hes of the Boyne, has
many antiquities. There arc two old ClatewaysIhe . 'heepg;ate and the '\Vestgate-the Y('llow
f-{t('c'ple (supposed to ha\'e he en an Ang'lo-Norman
wateh-tower) King; John's Cnstle; the Parish Chm'eh
and Talbot's Castle-the lattc']' building later became a sehool where the Duke of 'Wellington

reeeiYed his early education. Neal' Trim is Beetive
Abbey, founded by the Cistereians ahout 1150 A.D.
Teltown, near Donagh Patrick (2 miles west ot
Trim) was thc' venue of the famous Tailteann
Games or Aonach Tailteann, whieh after a lapse of
700 years oiNere revived in Dublin in 1924.
Slane is one of the prettiest villages in Ireland
and ha~ many associations with the nu,tion' history.
The HIll nearby was the scene of St. Patrick's
historic gesture in kindling the Pascal Fire on the
evE' of BasteI' 433 A.D., thus pI'oclaiming Christianity
throughout the land. On the Hill arc the ruins of a
monastC'ry to whieh in olden days came students
from all parts of Europe.
Slanc Castle, with its
extensive demesne is the seat of the Marquis of
Conyngham, and in this villaoe also was bom
Francis Ledwidgc" the poet, who;e promising career
eame to an early cnd with his death in the first
Great War.
The Hill of Tm'a, six miles from Navan (3 miles
off the Dublin-Navun roa(1) is the focus of interest
for sightsc'e]'s in Co. Meath.
Tam oiNas in anc·ient
times thc' capital of heland where stood the Royal
Palac'e of the High-Kings. Tm'a was then the cent!'e
of all activities eonnected \I'ith Politics, Religion
and Art, It was the venue of all meetings of
national importaJ1('e, including the" J1-'eis 01 'I'm'a,"
\I'hieh was in l'c'1l1ity the Pal'1iament of the Nation,
a convention 01 monarchs, bards ancl lea1'l1('(1 men,
sUll1llloned to make and r(,\'ise laws go\'erning- the
li\'('s of 1hc people.
Tara's glory and splE'ndour
lasted until 563 A.D., after whieh it hegan to
de('line and Dublin took its plaec ar-; the natio11 's
C'llic·f eity. INow only the sites 01' its famous buildings Illay be trac·eel. On the crest of tlll' Hill stands
the ]'eputE'd T~ia Fail (0]' Stone of Destiny) on
,,,hieh the ancient Kings of Ireland werc C]'Ooi.I'IWd.
Dc'spite it:> almost t'omplete disappearam'e, Tara is
still, for the stu(1ent of antiquity, one of thc wol'1d's
most intel'esting site.
Beauparc, about six miles east of Navan, is the
most beautiful spot on the I~oyne. Just aer088 the
I'i \,el' from here, within a few miles of eaeh other,
a]'e
ewgrange, Dowth and Knowth, with theil'
tumuli or ancient burial-plac:es.
Only the bare
shells of these enormou mausoleums now remain,
hut they have taught mueh c:onc:el'lling' the lire or
the hish people, centuries hefore OU]' era.
Stones
found there are caroyed with very beauti ful orna111 entations and elc'signs.
Ceannanus Mor or Kells, ten miles west of Na\'Hn,
oi\'as the site of the r('ligious estahlishment of •'t.
Columha. The Round Towel', • t. Columba's Uom;c,
and the High I'osses are still to be seen. The
"Book of Kells," the world's most beautifully
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ilhuninatcd volume, was pJ'Oduced here and i, no\\'
kept in Trinity College, Dublin.
Oldcastle is near the Loug-h('re\\' Hills. On
:-;liabh-na-Caillighe, thl'il' highest peak, there are
ahout thirty <:aims 01' aneient bm'ial mounds.
Excavations in some of thes(' eairns yield('r[ insni b('d stones, implenwnts and pottel:y of late
'('olithic Age. The vie,,· 1'1'0 I the summit of this
hill i. the most extensi\'l' in Ilcland. Loughcrew is
the' bil,thplace of Blessed OliveI' Plunkett, who
suffl'ed martyrdom at Tyburn in 1684.
Laytown and Bettystown, twin seaRide resorts,
al'e on the short strip of coastline which is Meath's
only outlet to the sea. Besides safe and pleasant
hathing' there are facilities for Golf (011 a fine 18hol e ('OUI'S(,), ']'ennis (on courts aUat' hed to the
hotels) and Dan<:ing. A furthel' aflvantage of these
]'('sorts is theil' proximity to Dublin as well as to the
hist01'ic and beantiful ]'('gions ot Louth and Meath.
COUNTY LOUTH,

']'I1('re is a seintillating fl'('shness about Louth's
SUlllmer panoramas that g'ives to this small holiday
l'egioll all inesistible <:ham1. It is the small('st of
Ireland's eounties, yet one of thc most ph·asing.
Quid pastoml seenes and sunlit seaside \ illage"
eOI.1stitute its gl'eatest ap])('al. Fl'om many vantagl'
])Oll1ts along its eoast may he Reen, to the T01 ·th, th('
S.l1looth-topp('d Cooll'y l\lountains, and the hazy outIlIws of the ~loulltains of l\lOurlH', whil(', fal' to the
south, the magieal summits of the 'Yicldow Hills
aJ'e glimpsed on the horizon.
Louth also has played its paJ·t in the making' of
111(' nation's history. In tlw days or thl' Hed l{nulI'h
Knights, thl' distt-itt of Cooll'Y. in Nol'th Louth, \I'as
thl' S('l'nc of the" Catth' Haid 01' Cooley "-" Tain
110 ClIailglle "-one of the 11Iost (>xeiting and int('l'('sting of the old ('pi(' tall'S or C1aelil' lit('I·atUl'C.
Reminding' us 01' the high standm'd of Irish ('ivilizatiOIl i Jl ea I'ly Ch I·istian t illles, thel'e are Monasterhoicc, with its beautiful Celtic C,'OSS('S, and l\l"llifont, with tlw ]'uins of its 1'('nc·"]H"] CiRte1'('ian
l\lonastel'Y- At Drogheda, the enshrined 11('ad of the
'l'yhuJ'l1 .l\Iartyr. nh'ss('(l Olivel' Plul1kett. rel'alIs
11is heJ'oil' Randity and s('lf-Ilenial, \\'hieh hrightene(]
tIll' d111'kest days of 11'(,1a nd 's history.
Dundalk, the eapital of Co. Louth, i an important
I'ail",ay and industl'ial cl'n11'e, eontaining the 1'l'pair
"'01·].;S of thc Creat
Tor(lwrn Railway. Among·
oth('" industries centred here are eig'aJ'ette-manufadm'(', bre",ing, haeoll-euri ng' a nd IiIll'n-making.
1'hl' Pro-CathCi1ral of St. Patl'il'k is after the style
or King's Cnlleg'e, Cambl'idg'e. Amongst other
ehurehes arc thosc of the Dominieans and Red('mptorists and the more ancient ChUl'eh of St. Nieholas.
Ag'nes Calt, a sistf'r of Robed I~ul'lls, :-;eotland's
:1Htional port, lies huried in th(' g'J'unyard af1.ioinlng- I1w latter ehUl'l'h.
Ahout thr('e mill's 110rth or
Dundalk is tlw Hill of ];'anghart, the reput,'d hil,thpla('e of St. Brigid and th(' place where Ed\\"ard
Bruee was slain in battle in 1318. Slieyc Oullion
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Mountain is another prominent f('ature of this
distril't, and a fmther objcd of intercst is the 12 ft.
high dolmen at Ballymascanlon.
Drogheda, situated at the mouth of the Boyne,
figmed prominently in CYery period of Irish histol·Y.
Sei'eral parliaments were held here, including the
one ",hieh pass cl the notorious Poyning's La\\" in
1694,. :-;till standing is ~t. La",rence's (tate, one
of the 1<'11 "'hich gave aece s to the town. St. I\lul'Y's
D 'Urso anf] the .Magdalen St"eph' are respeHi\'el:v
th(' remains of Augustinian and Dominican Prial'i('s.
The head of Blessed Oliver Flunkett, Archbishop
of Almagh, ",ho suftel'l'd martyrdom at Tybul'll in
1684, is preservcd in Si. Pet('r's Church, West St.,
el"ected to his memory.
Besides its historical iniq-est, Drogheda is a thriving industrial town and
is a good C('ntre for exploring the Boyne Valley.
Monasterboice (6 miles north-west of Drogheda)
has SOllle of the most important ruins ill 'Westel'Jl
Europe. Founded to"'ards th ' end of the fifth ('('ntury, Iona'terboi<:e was reno\l'ned as a scat of
h'al'l1ing. Thc beautifully ('a1'Y('d Crosses and the
]'('mal'kahle Round Tower exeite the "'onder of
l'very \'isitor. Th(' Cl'osses a1'(' consid(,l'ed to be the
finest speeimens of their Idnd in Ireland.
Mellifont Abhey, ;··..0 mill,s hom ~lonastel'hoi('e,
",as the fil'st hous(' of U foreign On1<'I' built in 11'('land. Founded by Cistereians, tllc rui11s are situated
on I1w RiYel' 1\lattoek, a tJ'ibut al'y of the HOY1W.
The most intel'l'sting remnants tll'e those of tl1(' (late
House, (hUl'(·h alHI I{aptistl'ry.
Teal' l\lellifont is
King' Wiliam's (111'11, the sc('ne of the Battle of the
Boyne.
111 19:39, th(' Cist(')'(·ians ']('quil'I'd the P)'OPI'I'ly
known as Ol'i('l Telllp'(', ,It ('011011, a!Jolll I'Olll' Illiles
north or 1\Iellifont. 'J'his ne\\' Ilouse or the OI·lI(,,'
no\\' heal'S the' JHlm(' of ('\\,.l\J eHi font.
Blackrock (tJll'(,c miles south-('ast of Dnndalk) is
the leading seasicl(' l'eso!'t in Co. I,outh. It has a fine
situation.
There are seaside e~:.ui\'1:11s -vith the
wmal attl'adions, as well as I'al'ilities fOJ' dallein!!'
tl'lll1is, g'olf (on an 18-holc ('omsl'), boating'
fishing.

Hnci

Omeath, Carlingford and Greenore arc Sl1lallel'
,easi<l(' 1'('sol'1s, ::;ituated on Cvl'1ingofl'(l Lough HI](1
haying tine yiews of tl1(> MOlll'!H' )lountains. Green01'(> has a ,plendid 18-hole golf comse.
Annagasson and Clogher Head Ill'(' plea::;ant
holiday plae('R. Baltray, situated on the HOYlle
estuary, three miles from DI'ogheda, is famous 'for
its tine golf coursc (18-hole).

---.
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'C'llslIitabl,· ~I:-;:-;., photographs, et(·" ('annot he
l'elurned unless accompanied by slamped acldl'essed
envelopc.
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GREAT NORTHERN
RAILWAY HOTELS
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CO. DOWN'
I
On Cal'lingford Lough. Golf Links.
!
Mild and Sheltered.
i
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Apply to
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Oatnleal Millers
I
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Flake and Pinhead
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.. HASKINS.
WICKLOW"
Telegrams:
Telephone :
WICKLOW 4
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D0 W NHILL
R.I.A.C. Officially Appointed
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'ROSTREVOR
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NORTHERN IRELAND.
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Co. LOUTH.!
On Carlingford Lough. Golf Links.
;

I
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I

T

+
Co. DONEGAL f
On the shores of Donegal Bay.
I
Championship Golf Links.
!

·
i
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T
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Telephone: 24
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I BUNDORAN
T
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t For COMFORT, CUISINE AND SERVICE

I
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I
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f
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"'
Central Heating

HOT EL ;~mz~a~Roo;I :~V;t~
CE

BALL I N A
~JORt

modcrn and up-todate Hotcl in ~Jayo. Bcauti·
fully siuated on tbc hanks
of tbo l\Ioy in our woodcd
grounds of 40 acrcs. Con,"cDicnt to TfI>in and Bus
Fincst salmon. trout and
coar.e fisbing location in

!

WrIting Rooms
ROO;

H~&EC~A~ ~e~r;m: I,

Select DIa\\Ing Rooms
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Porter meets all trains and buses.

I'
I,

Delightful spaciou,s Einingroom fur Einner Parties
and Wedding Breakfasts.
FREE GARAGE
Under Same SV.ccessful Management:

Maylett

t

5

C a f e an d S tares

B ALL I N A

.
°........................................................................................................................................................
tbe "·cst.
DOWNHI~~.•_~.~.:~.~:....~.:~~.~.~~~=.~~::~~:~.~.~
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M·o de r n i s e
HOTEL •

f··..·.·.···..·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·1

your

l
!

Do your. bathrooms and lavatorips tamp YOUI' hotel:los modcm
and CffiClcnt or' are they out-of-date-ruining- the standard of
)'our hotel 1 It's so cas" to modcrnise thcm-O'Uara's can do it
for you-Our cxperience and advice are at you,' disposal. Let
us quote you,

fo r

sanitary

J. J. O'HARA & Co. Ltd., 29-31 Lincoln Place, Dublin,

.

..

~

i

t

GLENDALOCH (Wicklow).

i.
~

LOUGHREA
W."TERFORD.

I

IRELAND.

Stiff Board Cover.::

6d.

i

=.,1

IRELAND, as above, on cardboard and ryeletled· for hanging

2/6

:~•:•~

DUBLIN.

City and Coun'Y.

KERRY. 1:;0 pp.
KILLARNEY

t

I

T

)I~p

230 pp.

Guide; )Ia".

:

6d.

1/6d.

Two )Iap,

6d.
3d.

.4

City and Counly.

3d.
3d.

pp.

MAPS
l~

miles to 1 :nch

i

i WHITE HORSE HOTEL t

I

!

i

Telephone 61576-7-8

(Illustrated)

T

t

fittings

GUIDES

i

CONNACHT. Galwav, Connemara, :\fayo, Achill, Sligo, Lough
Gill, Leitrim a!1d Roscommon. ] l~ pp

!'

D'Hara's

I.T.A. SALE PUBLICATIONS

011 pllJ

'r.

I

!
;

f
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,

+

OTHER PUBLICATIONS

(
:

!
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i
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CANOEING IN IRELAND.
By :-Iajor Ravcn·Hart.
Covers
the Shannon, Erne, Barrow, Suir, ~ore. Blackwater,
Boyne, Liffey, etc., and Lochs Corrib, 1\fask, Neagh nnd

T

!

i ~ IRE:~~~I~: ~;~E~~~~;c~: F~~:;:;~ s;l~eD~o~.s~~~I::::: 2~1 '=- .:j:~
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IRISH TOURIST ASSOCIATION

!:

O'CONNELL ST., DUBLIN

DROGHEDA

DROGHEDA'S OLDEST ESTABLISHED HOTEL ~
~
Under New Management
~

I
!

•
,
::~

LUNCHEONS 1 p.m.-3 p.m.
Paytifs
Fully

..-...

and

Functions

Licensed Phone:

Telephone

Ca/eyed

Excellent

Dl'Ogbeda

for.

CUIsine

4~

:

••

:i. .

IRISH CURIOSITIES.

i ··
:':~

·•··•··•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•r

100 pp.

Pictures

MOUNTAINEERING IN IRELAND. Dublin, Wicklow, Kerry,
Tipperary, Counemara, ~JourI1(", DOI1c~al. etc. ...

t/6

:

:
:

!

·

..+,
.!,
.f
:

~•••••••••••••••••••o

i

:

~

:

DUBLIN 22241-44

JURY'S
HOTEL
DUBLIN
Comfort
Cuisine
Service
Telegrams

•

EXOELLE1VTLY SERVED
llIEALS

'iVy N'S IIOTEL • ABBEY STREET • DUBLIN

JURY'S DUBLIN

Pl!ons 75131
_

O'Kee//e's • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

pictures of
Jretand
post Card
Views
III

Ch~istmas

Ca~ds

IrIsh or English
Greetings

]0,000 Rpal Photo Prints of stenes and typp,.;
oyel' II'(']and. Printed to your o\\"n <:hoi(·(.
and order, mounted or unmounted, in h]ac1\and-white or sepia.
(lU

l.'nfl'anH'd prints hom

1/6 ('a(']!

~\

large I.T.A. selec·tion of yje\\'s or the famous
heauty spots, historic: t0'l'ns, ete.
'"

PI'i('e

l~d.

path.

C'hl'istmas (il'e('ting- Ca1'(ls, made rl'Om T,'r.A.
Beg-ati'yes,
Pl'inted to your own (·hoi(·e and
ordpl'.
6fOl'3/-; 12.5/-; 50,15/-; !OO,27/6.
E,rtra charge for prillting Xallle and /Iddl'css
Oil abo've :

doz. 2/-; l:3-50, 2/6; 51-100, 3/-;
101-2nO. 4/-; 201-300, 5/-.
eWl'Y addit ionaJ 100 01' part tht'I'eol', 1/-.
YOUR OWN NEGATIVES
The l(lea] Chl·ist III as Card-a set of p(,1'sona]
photogl'aphic: nrcding Cards
]

made fl'oll/ your own negatives.

6 rOl' 3/-;

new map
of Dublin

12, 5/-;

50, 15/-;

100, 27/6.

Lithoed in -+ eo]oul's with an ilHlt'x,
sight-seeing- tOUl'S. Ims and tram trips
mountains, heat'hes and outer suburbs,
ilJustl'ations, etc. In a <:oyer 7J ins. hy
Pric:c 1/6.

list oe
to the
Many
4J ins,

To be had from

1 R ISH

TOURIST

A

SOCli\TIO

O'CONNELL STREET
DUBLIN
Publisbeo

by the Plopr;elo:s. IRISH
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